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BAYVIEWS
Inside this Issue:

Chapter 2 Members:
‘Tis the season to give thanks! I would like to thank my Board and all
Chairpersons for their dedication to the Chapter and all of their hard work.
Without their commitment to Chapter 2, we would not be as effective, and
certainly would not have won the prestigious title of Chapter of the Year!
We have several vacant positions we’d like to fill, including Hospitality Co-Chair,
who helps organizes luncheons and other events; Webmaster, who maintains
and updates the Chapter’s website; and Advertising Chair, who collects
advertising fees annually from those who submit advertisements for inclusion
in Bayviews and on the Chapter’s website. One position was recently filled by
Raj Virk of OPC Services, who stepped up and volunteered to be our Young
Professionals Chair. Thanks, Raj! If you’d like to follow Raj’s lead and volunteer
for one of the vacant positions, please contact me or one of the Board
members.
I’d also like to thank Lisa Hunter (Robertson), our Education Chair, as well as all
of the Course Coordinators, Instructors, and course enrollees. Education is one
of the primary purposes of the IRWA, and without the hard work of these
individuals, the educational opportunities we offer would not be possible. We
have two courses coming up in the next months: Course 205: Bargaining
Negotiations, December 6-7; and Course 701: Property/Asset ManagementLeasing, January 30-31. See the course flyers contained in this newsletter
for more information.
In addition, I’d like to extend a huge thank you to all those who have donated
their time and expertise to speak at our Chapter luncheons. Our recently
featured speaker, Guy Bjerke, presented an excellent, informative presentation
(despite a few technical difficulties) updating us on the City of Concord Community Reuse Project for the Concord Naval Weapons Station. Next up will be a
speaking duo, with Erik Woodhouse of ARWS, and Robin Thornton of Greenan,
Peffer, Sallander & Lally, who will team up for their joint presentation on
Continued on next page

The opinions and views expressed in the articles in this Newsletter are not
necessarily the views and opinions of Chapter 2 members.
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President’s Message (cont’d)
“Early Identification of Valuation Issues in the Right of Way Process,” at Back Forty BBQ, Pleasant Hill, on
November 14th. I hope to see you all there! And if you’d like to volunteer (or volunteer someone else) to
speak at a Chapter luncheon, we have slots available for March through June of 2019.
Lastly, and most importantly, I’d like to thank all members of our great Chapter. You’ve all helped to make
this job easier just by being members, and it’s been a pleasure getting to know you all a little better. The
Board would like to thank you for everything you do by celebrating with you at our new and improved
holiday luncheon venue, Fleming’s Steakhouse in Walnut Creek, on December 12th. There will be steak,
giveaways, raffle prizes, and more! Stay tuned for more info, and please contact me or Christy Voyles if
you’d like to donate a gift basket for the raffle.
Enjoy your Thanksgiving!

Kevin

UPCOMING
EVENTS

November 14: Chapter 2 Luncheon, Walnut Creek
December 6-7: Course 205: Bargaining Negotiations, Oakland
December 12: Chapter 2 Holiday Luncheon, Walnut Creek
January 30-31: Course 701: Property/Asset Management-Leasing, Oakland
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Chapter 2 Board and Committee Members for 2018/2019
President/International Director
Kevin Blair
Desmond, Marcello & Amster
kblair@dmavalue.com
__________________

Treasurer
Chadwick Wyler
Associated Right of Way Services
cwyler@arws.com
____________________

Vice President
Alexi Dicker
Marin County
adicker@marincounty.org

Secretary
Joseph M. Basuino
San Francisco Bay Area
Rapid Transit
jbasuin@bart.gov

Advertising
** Looking for Volunteer **
OPEN SEAT
_________________________________

Asset & Property Management
George Fernandez
Educator/Consultant
Geostar21@yahoo.com
_________________________________

Donna Dawkins Scholarship
Committee
Vern Cummings, SR/WA
vcummings1768@gmail.com
_________________________________

Education
Lisa Hunter, SR/WA, RW-NAC
PG&E
LMHR@pge.com
________________________________

Engineering & Surveys
Robert Abbott
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
rabbott@bart.gov
_________________________________

Environment
Wayne Couto
U.S. Treasury Department
wgcouto@yahoo.com
_________________________________

Hospitality Co-Chair / Past President
Christy Voyles
Marin County
cvoyles@marincounty.org
** Looking for Volunteer **
OPEN SEAT
__________________________________

Law & Ethics
Les Hausrath
Wendel, Rosen, Black & Dean LLP
lhausrath@wendel.com
__________________________________

Membership
Jann Edmunds
Contra Costa County
Jann.edmunds@pw.cccounty.us
__________________________________

Newsletter Editor
Ellen Niemann
ellen.niemann@hughes.net
__________________________________

Nominations & Elections
Robert W. Abbott
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
rabbott@bart.gov
__________________________________

Past President
Alesia Strauch, SR/WA, R/W-RAC

Government & Local Public Agency
Anthony Reese

Associated Right of Way Services
astrauch@arws.com
__________________________________

City of Oakland
areese@oaklandnet.com
_________________________________

Professional Development
Steve Castellano, SR/WA, R/W-NAC

Chapter Historian
Vern Cummings, SR/WA
vcummings1768@gmail.com

Associated Right of Way Services
scastellano@arws.com

Tara Peterson, SR/WA
tandlpeterson@comcast.net

Relocation
Karen Eddleman, SR/WA
Associated Right of Way Services
keddleman@arws.com
_______________________________

Transportation
Bernadette Lambert
Braun & Jalbert
Braun.and.Jalbert@gmail.com
_______________________________

Utilities/Pipeline
Wireless Communications
Alan C. Louie, SR/WA
Acquisition Services
aclwired2@gmail.com

Keith E. Winn
PG&E
KEWD@pge.com
_______________________________

Valuation
Karen Couto, MAI, SR/WA
Associated Right of Way Services
kcouto@arws.com

Eric Woodhouse, MAI, R/W-AC
ewoodhouse@arws.com
_______________________________

Young Professionals
Raj Virk
OPC Services
Rvirk@opcservices.com
_______________________________

Website Administrator
** Looking for Volunteer **
OPEN SEAT
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Please join us for our November Luncheon at

Back Forty Texas BBQ
November 14, 2018 at 12pm
100 Coggins Drive, Pleasant Hill, CA
Please join us for a Presentation on the

“Early Identification of Valuation Issues in the Right of Way Process”
Presented by Erik Woodhouse of AR/WS and
Robin Thornton of Greenan, Peffer, Sallander & Lally

Register by November 9th at 5:00pm
$25, cash, check or credit at door

Don’t get left behind! Register at irwachapter2.org
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Concord Community Reuse Project
for the Concord Naval Weapons Station

October Luncheon Recap
Chapter 2 members gathered for the October monthly luncheon at Massimo
Ristorante in Walnut Creek to hear the latest on the Concord Community
Reuse Project, the city of Concord’s ongoing effort to convert the closed
Concord Naval Weapons Station (CNWS) into a living, breathing, residential
community. Since its inception in 1999, the Reuse Project has captured the
curiosity of many East Bay residents who are eager to see the property put to
good use. At the helm of the Project is Guy Bjierke, Director of Community
Reuse Planning, who provided Chapter 2 members with a clear, concise, and
very interesting step-by-step overview of the project’s history and progress.
Guy Bierke speaks passionately
about the Concord Resue Project.

Once the U.S. Navy’s primary Pacific Coast ammunitions port, the CNWS
consists of 30.5 square miles, including the Tidal Area, established by the Navy
in 1942, and the Inland Area, established to store munitions following the 1944 Port Chicago disaster. Vacated
by the Navy in 1999, the CNWS was finally closed in 2005, leaving behind it a golden opportunity for the city of
Concord to “shape the site’s future.” Hence, the city established its goal to “create a plan that improves quality
of life for residents and the region,” including the creation of jobs, housing, open space, preservation of natural
resources, pedestrian and bicycle trails, and community facilities.

The final Reuse Plan was established in 2010, after many years of City and Community collaboration. Whileithe
Navy currently retains ownership of the CNWS property, preparations such as environmental monitoring,
remediation and clean-up are underway for the anticipated transfer of ownership to the city of Concord later
this year.
Included here are some highlights of Guy Bierke’s presentation. For more information about the Concord Reuse
Project and to follow its progress, visit the website at www.concordreuseproject.org.

The Community’s Vision: Goals
•

World-class Project : Innovative project
benefiting future generations

•

Balanced Approach: Balance community
and regional needs for housing, jobs, parks,
and more

•

Economically Viable and Sustainable:
Fiscally neutral project (capital costs,
operations and maintenance)

•

Quality of Life: Provide new opportunities
to live, work and play in Concord
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Project timeline:

The Area Plan: The Community’s Vision
Population: 29,000

120,000 housing units (25% affordable)

2005: CNWS Closed

27,000 jobs

2006: Planning effort
begins
2008: Evaluation 9
alternatives, including
public workshops, leads
to designation of the
preferred
alternative

2009: Draft Reuse Plan
EIR issued
2010: Final Reuse Plan
EIR certified, Draft Area
Plan issued
2012: Area Plan
Adopted, Addendum to
Reuse Plan EIR
certified
2013-2015: Disposition
Planning, Negotiation
and oversight of
remediation activities,
Section 7 and Section
106 consultations,
Master Developer
Selection

Anticipated Timeline – Mid to Long term
Concord Reuse Project anticipates a 30-yr Horizon
Entitlements – 2019/2020 – additional agency permitting - Phase 1
• 2021-23
• 2023-25
• 2025-30

Grading/Utilities, Road Improvements Installed
Vertical Construction start – Stage 1
Vertical Construction – Stages 2 and 3

Future Phases
•
•

Phase 2 – 2031 – 2039
Phase 3 – 2040 – 2048

2016: Planning for
transferring of
property, initiation of
Environmental Review
process, Specific Plan
and Infrastructure
Master Plan processes
2017: Initiation of
Specific Plan process
and Community
Advisory Committee
2018: Drafting of
Specific Plan and
environmental
documents
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2018 Chapter 2 Awards - Nominations
It is that time of year again ... time to think about your fellow Chapter members and who you feel deserves
special recognition for all they have done for the Chapter. Awards will be presented at the holiday lunch to
be held on December 12th at Fleming’s Restaurant in Walnut Creek.

We are now accepting nominations for the following three awards:


Employer of the Year
An employer that is nominated for this award should actively support their employees as IRWA
members, encouraging membership and participation in Chapter events and continuing education toward
SRWA designation and recertification. The employer should demonstrate commitment at chapter,
regional, and international levels of the Association in terms of participation, financing, time allowance,
facilities, services, etc.
No employer shall receive this award more than once in a five year period. The five most recent
recipients of this award are: Desmond, Marcello and Amster (2017), Marin County (2016), East Bay
Regional Parks District (2015), Greg D. Rinehart & Associates (2014), and Pacific Gas & Electric (2013).



Sophie Yore Award
This award is named for the late Ms. Sophie Yore, who dedicated 32 years of service to our organization.
Sophie was a former secretary in what was once the Division of Highways, now CalTrans. Until her death
in 1990, Sophie was the voluntary record keeper of Chapter 2. She was made an honorary Chapter 2
member in 1988. After her death, the Sophie Yore Award was created in her name because she was a
symbol of service to the Chapter.
Every year we recognize a member who has also consistently supported our local chapter, our membership, and the greater IRWA organization. A nominee for this award should have spent many years providing consistently unselfish contributions to both the Chapter and the right of way profession. This award is
not typically given to an Executive Board member simply because they are a Board member and are doing
a lot for the Chapter in that role. Rather, it should go to a person making an extra effort to help the
Chapter and the organization function year in and year out.
Recent winners of this award include: Karen Eddleman (2017), Christy Voyles (2016), Larry Castellano
(2015), Lisa Hunter (Robertson) (2014), and Eric Roman (2013).
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Professional of the Year
All Nominees for Professional of the Year should demonstrate the following characteristics:


Outstanding contributions made through leadership positions at the chapter, region and international
levels.
 Fulfillment of educational courses and activities.
 Participation in Association activities.
 Achievement of IRWA professional designations.
Recent winners of this award include: Greg Rinehart (2017), Alesia Strauch (2016), Alexi Dicker (2015),
Christy Voyles (2014), and Lisa Hunter (Robertson) (2013).

Once we have all the nominations they will be placed on the ballot, and ballots will be distributed to you for
your vote.
Please submit your nominations to our Chapter Nominations and Elections Chair,
Robert Abbott, at rabbott@bart.gov, by Monday, November 12th.

Our Chapter operates on the availability and willingness of Chapter 2
members to step up and volunteer. We are currently in search of members
who are willing and able to take on the following roles and their accompanying
responsibilities to help keep our Chapter both successful and functional.


Hospitality Chair – Member volunteer is needed to work as a co-chair alongside Christy Voyles. Duties include sending emails to membership and submitting content to be posted in newsletters. Assist in
coordination of monthly luncheons, make reservations at restaurants, submit final member RSVPs to
restaurant, attend luncheons and help check in attendees (approximately 2 - 3 hours per month).



Advertising Chair: Member volunteer is needed to work as the Advertising Chair. You will contact IRWA
Chapter 2 advertisers to process new ads and renewals for the upcoming year, collect artwork and direct
payments to the Treasurer. Renewals will start in October and past Chair, Kevin Larson, is happy to train
you!



Website Administrator: Member volunteer is needed to oversee and maintain the Chapter 2 web page.
You will upload content such as luncheon presentations and monthly newsletters, and ensure that links
within the site are working properly. Current website administrator, Alexi Dicker, will provide training.
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International Executive Committee Nominations

International Executive Committee (IEC) members serve as officers of the association and partner with IRWA staff to carry out the goals and objectives of the organization. Officers are
elected by your International Delegates at the Annual Education Conference. The next conference will
be held in Portland, OR, June 9 – 12, 2019.

Your current IEC is composed of the following officers:
Jeffrey L. Jones, SR/WA, R/W-NAC, R/W-RAC, R/W-URAC – President
Aimie L. Mims, SR/WA, R/W-AMC, R/W-NAC – President-Elect
Sharon N. Slauenwhite, SR/WA – Vice President
Jacob D Farrell, SR/WA – Treasurer
James A Olschewski, SR/WA, R/W-NAC – Secretary

IEC nominations are due December 3, 2018
The official Nomination Form and Recommendation for Nomination for International Office can be
found on the IRWA’s website, here.
Please reach out to your Region 1 International Nominations & Elections Committee representative,
Alesia Strauch – SR/WA, R/W-RAC with any questions at astrauch@arws.com or by phone at (925)
691-8500. Below is a summary of the minimum qualifications for International Officers, please contact
Alesia for more detailed information.
•
•

•

•

The candidate must have been a member in good standing for at least 3 years of a chapter or chapters
of the Association.
The candidate must either (1) have served for a minimum of one year as an elected officer of a chapter of the Association, or (2) have served a minimum of one year as chair of one of the committees of
the association.
Personal characteristics of candidates should be considered under qualifications, which shall include:
depth of dedication for the Aims and Purposes and Code of Ethics of the Association; the extent of
demonstrated professional leadership at the local, regional, and international levels; and the record of
constructive service rendered to the advancement of the Association and right-of-way profession.
All candidates for any of the elective offices of the International Executive Committee must have the
SR/WA designation.
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Donna Dawkins Scholarship Fund - Application
FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE:
1. Members of the International Right-of-Way Association, San Francisco Bay Area Chapter 2, their spouses, children,
stepchildren, grandchildren, and step-grandchildren; and
2. High school graduates or expecting to graduate within 7 months of application date; and
3. Attending (or accepted to) a two- or four-year accredited institution of higher learning or accredited graduate or
professional school.
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION:
1. Academic Excellence – 60%
2. Community and/or School Involvement – 40%

AWARD PROCEDURE:
•
•
•
•

•

Applications will be reviewed by the Scholarship Committee
All scholarships will be awarded without regard to race, creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, physical disability,
religion or national origin.
All applicants will be notified of their status in writing.
Scholarship payment will be made payable to the school and delivered to the student for students attending fouryear institutions. Scholarship payment may be made in two installments and paid directly to the student for students
attending community college. Students receiving direct payments will be required to provide proof of registration for
at least 12 credits each term in order to receive their scholarship distributions.
Past recipients are eligible to apply for subsequent awards as long as they are continuing their education at an
accredited institution.

APPLICATION COMPONENTS
1. SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
2. High school transcript for those applying as incoming freshmen. College transcript for those applying as incoming
sophomores or higher.
3. Letter of recommendation from unrelated adult familiar with your volunteer work in the community or at school.
Please send complete application, transcript, and letter to:
Kevin Blair
1161 Mission St., First Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone 415-926-6996
kblair@dmavalue.com
APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 27, 2018 (Must be received by November 27th)
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DONNA DAWKINS SCHOLARSHIP FUND - APPLICATION

SECTION A: PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name:
Last

First

Middle

Name of IRWA Chapter 2 Relative:

Relationship:

Address:
Street

Phone: (

)

City

(

)

Day

State

Zip

E-Mail:
Evening

SECTION B: EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION

1. What is your current educational objective?
2. Field of Study:
3. What year do you expect to complete your Studies?

SECTION C: EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

1. Name and address of the school for which this scholarship is requested:

2. Are you currently attending the school?

Yes

No

3. If not, have you been accepted to this school?

Yes

No

Donna Dawkins Scholarship Application
Page 2
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DONNA DAWKINS SCHOLARSHIP FUND - APPLICATION

Please answer the following two questions briefly in the space provided, or separate sheets of
paper:
1. What are your educational goals? Why have you selected these goals? How would this
scholarship help you achieve your goals?

2. Please describe your community and/or school involvement and what you have learned
through your participation.

I certify that all information contained in this application is accurate to the best of my
Knowledge and that no one else contributed to the completion of this application.

Signature

Date

Donna Dawkins Scholarship Application
Page 3
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With the announcement of our new Holiday Luncheon location at
Flemings in Walnut Creek on December 12th, along follows a
Call for Baskets! Our fun Chapter raffle will raise funds for a
local charity near and dear to our Chapter’s Board and members.
Last year $1,075 was raised and donated to the Redwood Credit
Union’s North Bay Fire Relief Fund!
If you or your employer would like to participate, please contact
our Hospitality Chair, Christy Voyles-SR/WA, via email
CVoyles@marincounty.org or by phone at 415-473-6579.

Do you have an article you’d like to see published in our
award winning Bayviews Newsletter?
We welcome submissions for consideration in our newsletter.
If you are interesting in contributing, please contact
Chapter 2 President Kevin Blair at kblair@dmavalue.com

Would you like to continue your IRWA
education? Would you like to do it for free?
Do you or your employer have a space capable of
seating 15+ people?
Classrooms & Course Coordinators are needed!
Please contact our Chapter 2 Education Chair,
Lisa Hunter, at LMHR@pge.com if this
may be of interest to you.
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Date and Time:
December 6th -7th ,2018
8am-5pm

Location:
Caltrans
8th Floor Room 8-320
111 Grand Ave,
Oakland, CA 94612

Course 205:
Bargaining
Negotiations

HOW TO REGISTER:

This course teaches the skills required to win at
bargaining negotiations. Problem-solving negotiations
are widely accepted as the preferred type of
negotiations. However, successful acquisition
professionals must be effective at both bargaining and
problem-solving negotiations so they are thoroughly
prepared in the event that they encounter an attorney
or property owner who insists upon a hard bargaining
stance.

1. Online: www.irwaonline.org
2. Fax: (866) 388-7419
3. Phone: (310) 538-0233 x138

Course Fees:
$415.00 Member*
$520.00 Non-Member*
*Late Registration Fee of
$25.00 after November 13th, 2018

Course Instructor
Georgia Snodgrass - Contract Land Staff

Course Coordinator

Chris Ciero - Caltrans
Christopher.Ciero@dot.ca.gov
510-286-5489

Georgia S. Snodgrass, SR/WA, R/W-NAC, R/W-AMC is an
instructor for the IRWA. She obtained her Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Education from Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, KY and obtained her Master of Science Degree in
School Business Administration from Pepperdine University,
Malibu, CA. She was a Real Estate Representative for the San
Antonio River Authority with responsibility for acquisition and
project management oversight on behalf of the River Authority,
plus additional oversight responsibilities for the asset management
program. Prior to the River Authority, Ms. Snodgrass was the chief
negotiator for the San Diego Unified School District and was
responsible for their Asset Management Program for 32 years.
Currently she is employed by Contract Land Staff, Sugar Land, TX
as a Senior Project Agent in the Public Sector Division. She is past
Chair of both Regions 1 and 2 of the IRWA and Past Chair of the
International Membership Committee. She is a CLIMB-certified
instructor approved to teach IRWA Courses 200, 201, 205, 207,
209, 213, 700, 701 and 703. In addition, she has recently been
elected to Vice President of South Texas Chapter 39 in San Antonio
and is a Certified Course Coordinator for her Chapter.
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IRWA CHAPTER 2 PRESENTS
Course 701: Property/Asset
Management: Leasing

January 30th-31st
8am-5pm

Course Description
In this course, participants will learn
the fundamentals and practical
aspects of leasing through exercises,
case studies and sample documents.
Participants will gain a clear
understanding of the reasoning and
rationale behind leasing decisions.
This course emphasizes the practical
aspects of leasing, specifically
focusing upon two leasing situations:
acquisition leases and revenue leases

Course Instructor

Caltrans
CPR Room
111 Grand Ave, Oakland CA
94612

Course Instructor

Georgia S. Snodgrass, SR/WA, R/W-NAC, R/W-AMC is an
Georgia Snodgrass
Contract Land Staff
instructor for the IRWA. She obtained her Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business
Education from Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY and
obtained her Master of Science Degree in School Business
Chris Ciero
Administration from Pepperdine University, Malibu, CA. She was a Christopher.Ciero@dot.ca.gov
Real Estate Representative III for the San Antonio River Authority
510-286-5489
with responsibility for acquisition and project management
oversight on behalf of the River Authority, plus additional
oversight responsibilities for the asset management program.
www.irwaonline.org
Prior to the River Authority, Ms. Snodgrass was the chief
negotiator for the San Diego Unified School District and was
OR
responsible for their Asset Management Program for 32 years.
Currently she is employed by Contract Land Staff, Sugar Land, TX
Fax: (866) 388-7419
as a Senior Project Agent in the Public-Sector Division. She is past
Chair of both Regions 1 and 2 of the IRWA and Past Chair of the
Course Fees
International Membership Committee. She is a CLIMB-certified
instructor approved to teach IRWA Courses 200, 201, 205, 207,
$415.00 Member
209, 213, 700, 701 and 703. In addition, she has recently been
$520.00 Non-Member
elected to Vice President of South Texas Chapter 39 in San
Antonio and is a Certified Course Coordinator for her Chapter.
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2018 Chapter 2 Sponsors

2018 Chapter 2 Sponsors

DIRECT: (2O9) 484-3217
OFFICE: (925) 831-1311

MICHELLE@CHAPMANAPPRAISALS.COM

MICHELLE PATTON, MAI, SR/WA, R/W -AC

CHAPMAN & PATTON

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
AND CONSULTANTS

P.O. BOX 973
OAKDALE, CA 95361
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2018 Chapter 2 Sponsors
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